“Black Friday in KrakowDirect” sale terms and conditions
§ 1 General terms and conditions
1. Below regulations define rules, scope and conditions of participation in the “Black
Friday in KrakowDirect” promotion, from now on referred to as “Promotion”. The
Promotion is organised on the terms set out in the Promotion regulations, General
Terms and Conditions of Service Provision in force at JTP PTAK (from now on “GTC”)
and per generally applicable laws.
2. Promotion is organised by JTP PTAK Spółka Jawna with its registered office at
Kopernika 30a street in Skawina (postal code 32-050), entered into the Register of
Entrepreneurs of the National Court Register kept by the District Court for Kraków Śródmieście in Kraków XII Commercial Division under the KRS number:
0000421667, NIP: 9442243425, REGON: 122577802, using the trade name
“KrakowDirect”, from now on referred to as “Organiser” or “JTP PTAK”.
3. By joining the Promotion, you agreed to make yourself acquainted with the terms and
conditions mentioned in present regulations.

§ 2 Promotion period
1. The Black Friday Promotion runs from 27/11/2020 to 04/12/2020 and is limited
by the number of seats available in Organizer’s vehicles and destination sites.

§ 3 Rules for participation in Black Friday Sale
1. The Promotion applies for all Organizator’s services offered to individual customers.
2. Promotion grants 35% discount from the total price provided by the Organizer
concerning each of the individual customers mentioned in the booking confirmation.
3. The Promotion covers all Organiser’s services from 27th November 2020 to 31st
December 2021.
4. The condition for using the Promotion is booking the service during the Promotion
period and pay for it within 12 hours from the time of booking.
5. The reservation can be made by contacting the Customer Service Department:
a) by phone (+48 570 599 599),
b) by e-mail office@krakowdirect.com, or
c) using Messenger
6. To benefit the Promotion are also entitled customers who make a preliminary
reservation (without indicating service date while making the booking, provided that
they use the service within the period specified in paragraph 3).

§ 4 Final regulations
1. Promotion Regulations enter into force on 19th November 2020.
2. In the field where terms from Regulation can not be used, GTC is applied.
3. The Promotion may not be combined with other discounts, special offers or
promotions organised by JTP PTAK unless the terms of these promotions provide
differently.

4. Information about terms and conditions of the Promotion, GTC and Promotion
regulations are available on the Organiser’s website: www.krakowdirect.com.
5. The Organiser reserves the right to change these terms and conditions and place the
current version on the company’s website: www.krakowdirect.com.

